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last appearance In London 

“Instinct," she said, "‘seems to tell 
me one thing about-the woman ot the 
future. Her freedom, yhlch she will 
surely win, will not. rob her. of .her 
woman's love of home. Man, after he 
has battled with and been buffeted by 
the world, heturns with an ever
growing longing for the peace and 
beauty of his home environment. 
Woman, when the wider book of life 
lies open before her, will surely And 
thebon^pf home Jlfo drawing more 
tightly around , he»- woman will -al
ways be woman; hardi unsympath
etic facte of life will make her home 
seem more

—

ELECTRIC SHOCK 
KILLS HORSES

fense in the United Kingdom. The rail
way men declare that.this, could be 
done with ease. Great Britain claims 
her resources are inexhaustible for 
troop transportation.

The new railway throughout Persia 
gives the Sultan of Turkey a new hold 
on that section, and be can* now pour 
troops.into a. territory, by. railroad 
which was heretofore almost, inacces
sible to any large bodies of soldiers. 
The railway Into Bulgaria and Eastern 
Rumelia was counted^ on by Turkey as 
enabling her to pour troops jlittb Bul
garia. This road was seized by the 
Bulgars when they declared their en
tire independence of Turkey.

At-Plymouth, In England, the bridge 
leading tb the great arsenal Is equipped 
for destruction. A big gun loaded with 
a powerful shell filled with dynamite Is 
kept pointed night and day against the 
central pier that holds up this bridge 
over the river. It hostile troops tried 
to cross thé bridge In order to seize the 
vast stores and ammunition in the ar
senal, an electric button when pressed 
would fire off the gun and send the 
bridge to.fotal destruction. ;

STEAMER DRAGGED 
HER ANCHOR

until

—-

a \vwt* THE HOME 
OF THE 

DRESS 
BEAUTIFUU 

AND
EXCLUSIVE

E'
-T&: '*?

WEAR 
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

Team of Three Come in Con
tact With Sagging Wire 

and Drop Dead

Norwegian Vessel Eif Adrift 
During" Gale rft Esquîmalt 

Harbor
of a haven.

"Will woman's beauty grow? I think 
It will be: mere refined in the future. 
In 100 years time a type of extreme 
daintiness will, I believe, prevail. The 
greater, use of her brain will ‘spirit- 
ualtte' the future woman. Her face 
will ■ be alight with' Intelligence.”

With regard to the dress ot the 
woman of the future, Mme. Melba 
prophecies rich oolor" blendings .and 
sweeping "graceful effects. -

Of course we are preparing for our Great 
January Sale, of which full publicity will be 
given In due course; meanwhile, between now 
and then we place on sale several extremely 
useful lines to clear them out of the way— 
Monday’s Umbrella Sale is specially inter* 

esting to ladies and children.

m
WRECK RUMOR WAS FALSETWO OOGS ALSO VICTIMS ■I

:
fShip Kynance Rammed and 

Damaged at Bellingham— 
Wireless Useful

Fatalities Caused By Power 
Transmission Wire From 

Coldstream
-,

I
i

,D HUNGARIANS ABE 
OPPOSED TO WAR

;

HOW AMERICA GOT (From Sunday’s Daily)
During the Christmas gaie, the worst 

since- that Cnrlstmas gale of 1903, 
which sent three big sailing ships, the 
Bankburn, Benjamin J. Packard and.

steamer Eir dragged her authors and RàVofl Vrin Atihton-
- âai

malt harbor by the running of lines to 
the shore, the launch - Of the cable
steamer assisting in this work, and the ‘ _____, _. _. _ ,, .,
tug William jolliffe/Of the British CoL- Emlapest, Dec. 26.—Considerable to-,
umbia Salvage "coinjiany afterwkrd dignatidn continues-to prevail/hère at 
towea the steamer into "a safe anchor- the iact that by far the greater por- 
age. The big steamer Agapantlraà tion of the troops sent to the frontier 
moored at one of the old buoys, left . _
after the others were removed, sheered “u sariane. 
and careened about, but held safe, and expected to arise from this resentment 
the British ship Lord Shaftesbury, Most- of the political parties do not 
moored at the coal wharf where she fav0r war- The cierlcal party |8 Dp-
was made fast after giving place In . ______ . _ . -_*V, ' , _ ,the drydock to the steamer Glenfarg, fsed to Baron von Aehrenthal, and 
broke her* alter moorings and was not *** the diet M. Bela Rakowsky has 
secure4 for four or five hours, while condemned the Aehrenthal policy as 
She strained at the forward lines and detrimental to the Interests of Hun- 
sheered off. The sailing ships all held 
safe, some dragging slightly; none 
dangerously. THe Bicart de Soler, the 
Chilian bark which arrived the day 
before the gale from Iquique to load 
lumber on the Spund for Valparaiso, 
was the only vessel In the Royal 
Roads. A heavy sea was kicked up, 
the spray leaping thirty feet above the 
Dallas road in places. When Dr. Milne 
was leaving his residence to meet one 
of the incoming steamers, spray was 
swept through the open window ot a 
hack in which he was riding. It is not 
often that hacks ship seas.

While the storm was blowing out and 
all the wires were down, and Pachena 
wireless station was out of communi
cation also, some thoughtless person 
started a rumor that the big Blue Fun
nel liner Titan was ashore west of 
Carmanah. The rumor recurred Until 
yesterday afternoon when a shipmas
ter came to the local agent of the Blue 
Funnel line to sympathize with him 
regarding the “accident." Asked where 
he heard the news he said It hç-d come 
from a well known engineer. He had 
heard it from someone else and finally 
after many ramifications the rumor 
was traced down to an expressman, 
wh"o had' heard "someone talking about 
a wreck In a restaurant and he knew 
.theTitaft was due:heft."

of the government office, Mr. E. J.
Haughton doing all he could to main
tain necessary Information. By way 
of Point Grey he was the means of 
many Victorians sécuring important 
messages that could not have been 
given them any other way. The as
sistance rendered by the. government 
operator was warmly appreciated in 
many quarters. ,

At Bellingham the ship Jupiter, lead
ing lumber, broke her moorings, ram-

(From Sunday’s Daily)
A sagging transmission line of the 

B. C. Electric company was the cause 
of a tripple electrocution last night 
shortly after 7 o'clock when a trio ot 
valuable horses, the property ot Wil- }"*• *v-- 
liam Mair, gaucher on the Burnside 
Road, aboujt five miles from the city, 
were instantly killed In harness. Had 
the line been but a few inches higher 
from the ground a human life would 
have been the forfeit demanded In
stead of the lives 
animals.

I

ITS NEWS OF BATTLE I

■Umbrella UmbrellaStorm Rendered Roundabout 
Cable Service Neces- i 1

1 )

Sale Isary Sale ■ ■of the three 
Two dogs running beside 

the horses were also Instantly killed.
The horses, hitched to a heavy-farm Across 8,264 miles of sea under, a 

waggon, were being driven from the mid-summer sun on the underneath 
city by Algernon Kennedy, a farm side of the world Jack Johnso 
hand, and- were just about to pass brunette, whipped Tommy Burns 
beneath the railway bridge, over the rounds before the police put their 
Burnside Road, a short distance from offlelal thumbs up and the go ended, 
the junction of that road with the Meanwhile, before the underseas 
Coldstream Road. It was very dark cables, which stretch from Queensland 
and Kennedy did. not see the heavy to. Norfolk Island, to Fanning and to 
transmission wire which in sbme Banfleld creek, on Vancouver island, 

hS?1,,sa?gîa »° could carry the tale winter raging on
T° v^thbi but a few feet of the. this side of the world' blew a most 

I8?*’ 5 °d?/?g alon« heavy gale and prostrated all land 
thé wire -mth wlres between Victoria and Çanfiéld,
ceêaèd = and thence soufh to the Golden Gate,

S1VT=S,,,,hh„; - »* •»«••• ■■ -W
burning flesh and instantly all three question In many forms was
horses dropped dead-in their tracks Peate<? several hundred times at 
without the slightest struggle. The Colonist, office on Christmas night In 
dogs trotting along beside the horses other pitleg newspaper offices also had 
rubbed up against the carcasses and telephones buzzing, and news editors 
completed the living conductor for and sporting editors twirled their 
the heavy electric charge. thumbs and sorrowly answered eafch:

The fact that the wire touched the "Nothing doing." 
horses, bringing them to a stop, I” San Francisco -the Ai- P.-thought 
doubtless saved Kennedy’s life. Had a flash could be secured from Banfleld, 
the heavily charged line been but a where the longest stretch of cable 
few Inches higher Kennedy would comes ashore. But although Banfleld 
have come Into direct contact with It probably knew earlier than anyone on

he would have been Instantly this continent of the fight at Sydney,
kil_lea. ' ■ ' the operators could- not pass «on the

Kennedy hurriedly dismounted and news. From Safi Francisco the re
fearing to Investigate in the dark- quest for news was relaid by many 
ness went back to Parson’s Bridge, wireless operators until Tatoosh gave 
^'hcre he secured help, the poHce were ,j,t to the government wireless operator, 
îlTAvd^2d 1" tu™ G’ M- “t- «tec- who kindly passed It on.

^ compeny was About that time, A. P. correspon- 
Iv hurried6 Tv1» lestant- dents elsewhere about the-sevên seas
«m tovJsfiJ^ttoî.b*m<’ ‘i?3 were passing on the news. Sydney
place1 'but^fhe darkness was too^ense gave 11 t0 Port Darwin, on the serti- 
to enable him to toclt»ath#9trn,thi!f tropical northern coast of -Australia,
The wire was JtV halglng low.but and Port Dar7!ln j)as31ed 11 °n °ver the 
why It should have done so.Mr.Trlp 5®ep'8ea cables tp the clubmen_of 
could «tilt say last night"’ "Se men Singapore, where the punkah-coolies 

3 in charge ot the ’’irliinrAxi» nnw with lanyard to their toes, kept the 
"house were notified by telephone and "^itihigrooffi cotff fbr -’-tire tropical 
I' - . wsyveut oft.- Christmas, ^e . Easter^ . Ki^sn^lon
Nothing further could he done last cable man it Singapore passed it on 
night, but the defect was remedied at t0 the shorts of. Manila, and to 
daybreak. Nagasaki, where geisha tinkled thtlr

The bodies of the horses were un- samlsena and danced their quaint 
harnessed dhd drawn to one side of 'dances .-to amuse Chrlstmas-goers of 
toe road. They will be taken away the southern Japanese port. The little 
today. Two men were stationed at foreign poi 
the Scene of the accident all night cable opera 
to warn any travellers- along the road, hours bfefo
The accident also resulted In the elec- ney; but still Victoria didn’t know;

vni«the city being shut, off Seattle didn’t know, nor San Francisco, 
for about half an hour. and the telephones were busy. On the

Island of Guam, far away across the . „ . . _. .
Pacific, the news was posted for the med the ship Kyhance, smashed a scow

and caused damage to the amount of 
$5,000. The fishing schooner Bessie 
was sunk by one - of the mahy log 
booms.torn adrift. The Great North
ern tracks and several blocks of streets 
abutting the shore line were washed 
out and buildings on the waterway 
damage's. Several small craft were 
thrown ashore. It Is estimated the 
entire damage by the storm will reach 
$10,000.

From Portland news was brought In 
yesterday’s malls from Seattle that a 
number of deepwater craft are aup- 

“Say, the smoke got It In de fohr- posed to be on the outside bound for
Portland and for safety they will be 
obliged to stand far off shore. Among 
them are the Oriental libera NUmantla 
and the British steamer Tweedale. The 
China freighter was due to reach the 
river from San Francisco Friday night. 
Arrangements had been made for dis
charging her cargo In the local har
bor, but from the appearance of things 
she will not be able to enter the river.

The Tweedale was coming Jrom Na
naimo, B. C-, to load lumber for the 
Far East. She. was also expected Fri
day morning. Two or three sailing 
vessels were on the outside but It may 
be a week before they succeed in re
turning to the vicinity of the Columbia 
river lightship; One or two of them 
were hi light billast and they will 
have a rough experience during the 
continuance of the blow.

’
:
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in T4 ■Complications are
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ExtraordinaryExtraordinary
■

:A SPLENDID LINE of Ladies’ Umbrellas, fashionable handles, wiredrawn steel tubes, 
paragon frames, excellent covers, remarkable value at our regular price of $1.50,^büt 
phenomenal value at our UMBRELLA SALE PRICE of

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, our regular and well known 90c umbrella; On sale Mon-,
1* •! Ofie telsj L*tH 60fF

:$1.00>’*:
gary. The Socialists have adopted a 
threatening attitude, and announce 
that they will declare a general strike 
Of the danger of war becomes more 
acute.

The opposition considers the Aehren
thal policy suicidal, and that the finan
cial welfare of the country Is endan
gered. Business circles are absolutely 
opposed to the very Idea of war, which 
would Involve the stagnation of com
merce. The “anti-war" attitude of the 
clericals will pro-bably involve a ca
binet crisis and may result; in the for
mation of a very strong parliamentary 
opposition composed of the Croatians 
and the other parties, which are'equal
ly opposed to war.

day at SALE PRICE of lew 15"fc el ♦ :• t/l• • te.e; i(9 le «$ e e e #1 te;ei i«

«e- SEE OUR WINDOWS ^K
;

Angus Campbell & Co.
V * LIMITED
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Gov’tLadies %st.Store t1M*
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PROSPECT OF PEACE 
AMONG VENEZUELANS

« The theft ot the Christmas gifts, 
from the Fairview Methodist church 
is the meanest perpetrated In the city 
for many months. Many of the gifts 
stolen were only brought to the 
church last night.

1Mixed Metaphors.
Speakers who are given to freqflent 

public uttèntocê have-need of a ready 
wit to guard against thpt enemy of 
the Improvisator, the mixed meta
phor. Some excuse may be found tor 
lapses of this nature, especially when 
a man’s Ideas must be uttered Without 
time for formulation; bgt what will be 
thought of the writer who states In 
the biography of hr». Isabella Bird 
Bishop, this Iact: "Japan has leapt 
from rang to rung ,»f the ladder oJ 

. national greatness,: abd promisee té be

the valley ot dry,bones for many cent
uries?" It could-net be expected, says 
the writer, that the' i discussion of so 
contentious a measure as the educa- 
ttion bill now agltàtlng the British 
government would proceed Very tar 
without provoking our more pictur
esque rhetorians to the exercise of their 
gift for mixed metaphor. He goes on 
to give some examples:

“A few days ago, jf we may believe 
the Manchester Guardian, Bishop 
explained at a meeting at Halesowen 
'that Mr. McKenna’s sword was an 
overloaded pistol which, being hung 
up In a tight corner lest It should 
burst, pretended to bé dead until it 
got up and trotted home on the frlend- 
ly-back of the Bishop of St, Aspatb; 
Perhaps, the reporter has somewhat 
condensed the bishop's-"
In any case, the grimnees of point 
strife Is relieved by euch pleasant pic
tures as this, which combine in one 
canvass all that is best In thé study of 
still life, of the subtlety ot thé, animal 
world, and the beauty of human help
fulness.’ ■■ i...........

1
THE LOCAL MARKETS i i
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Retail Prices -

DESTITUTION IN BRITAIN '"88 

$2.uu
State Department at Washing

ton Takes Hopeful View 
of Situation

Royal Household, a nag
Much Suffering Among Unemployed in Royal'sttmda!r4 a^a«

Several Citiea—Demonstration Wild Rose, a bag ........................ .....
in London _ Lslgary, a bag . » -

----------— Hungarian, per bbL ...........
London, Dec. 26.—The dark side of a JlîÇ,*t'**"""******'

thé English Christmas is the great Bt>L ••••
numbér 6df pnembldyed and the dls^ "gg'.Z5L

London and at Glasgow and at other • • - mmuxm
shipbuilding centres wh^re $hipbulld- *eeee
era are opt ot work. MmSmgl pM loTlbÂ- - ' j'-'''

A «mall baud ot shabbily dressed, KSrvSSraHe
miserable looking unemployed persons oats, per lull ibs. ................. ....
have paraded the fashionable streets Barley, per 100 lbs. ................... ..
during the past week, threading their chop Feed, per luu lbs. ... 
way among the crowds of Christmas Whole .Corn, per 100 lbs..raé^-itTmlrPc°heé%n oM^antodnraa h2ïowSS5l.ÇrS St"**'
vtét d“»turb^“ra Its mmto showed ^ |^

“We want work.” Bay, Alfalfa, per ton
More than a thousand homeless mem Crushed Oats, per too lbs ..... 

assembled on the Thames embankment Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs.- 
at midnight to get Salvation Army 
tickets for beds. The newspapers celery, per head .
dally record cases of men being sen- Lettuce, two beads...................... ,
tenced to imprisonment for stealing Uarllo, per lb. ................ .... „„
food, who have families suffering from unions, a lbs for...........................
want. The appeals to charitable or-fc' Ureen Onions, 3 bunches for .. 
ganizatlons were never so urgent. SfiSSe^JE*. .7

C&bage, new, per lb.
J&ed Cabbage, per in.
Ureen Jb'eaa, per 111.
Beans, per ib. • • • **,•-«-e
Beans, per lb. .. .... »
lomatoes, per basket 
Beets, per ib. ..... • •. ..... a *
Carrots, per lb. . 
tiweet potatoes, 4 lbs.

Dairy Produce

75
0 e-5
U I£9»

moved by the resumption of friendly 
relatione between the United States 
and that country, the state department 
is awaiting developments.

In the meantime Special commis
sioner W. L Buchanan is no* on* hie 
way there for a conference with the 
government of Acting President 
Gomez, and American warships are 
proceeding, in that direction with 
friendly intentions. The North Caro- 
lina, on which Mr. Buchanan is travel
ing, Is a swift vessel, but It is pro
bable that It will be a week before he 
has had an opportunity of consultation 
with the Venezuelans and Is able to 
communicate fully to the department 
on the subject ,

The gunboat Dohttn meantime will 
anchor at La Giialra and be in a po
sition to give assistance to the Vene
zuelan government In preventing dis
orders should any arise, and afford 
protection to American interests should1 
there be heed of it.

A hopeful view Is taken at the state 
department that peace and order may 
prevail throughout Venezuela, and

it I-__utiA-i , ^ , that bloodshed will he avoided., A full
ei.ito it, thî debate, espe- dependence is placed on the ability of

]Liv.]ill«It0U«l.e ot that the special commissioner to success-
toénnJétto dour,l8h®a ™oet fully conduct the mission with whih

. ]The flood-eate of lrre- he has been Interested, 
llgion and Intemperance are stalklne „ ,
arm In arm through the land/ ’Thi! . ^ a R?8®1?8; to^ere8A wae. ™anl* 
hUl effects such a change that the last teated at the atate department today 
leap In the dark wah a mera flra-bitt’ °vert the stotement made by President 
1 cannot Indorse the fantom that the Casb-o at Berlin amounting to a vlr- 
honorable member has evoked/ ’That tual abandonment of his present claims 
Is the marrow of the education a?L to the ?rti8ldency ,ot XtneZSela", N° 
and It will not be taken out by Dr one would comment on n aeriously. 
Clifford or anybody else. It is founded 
on a granite foundation, and speaks In 
a voice not to be drowned in sectarian 
clamdr.’ For all these charming com-

polltlcions of cabinet rank have made 
valuable additions.to the collection.
Thus, the late Mr. Bltehle, when Chan- 

, ■■■ . cello.r of the»exchequer, once asserted
Dark Layer Cake v that ’the quéetlon of moisture In to-

Three dark layers, put together with t^roy subject ànd has long
white. ieiog*-pt6eapj>le flavor.

One cup of gratta chocolate,, onÿ. wseeessar . ln offloe,
tit cup sweet milk, one cup rather- Mx. Austen-Chamberlain, remarked at 

dark brown sugar, one yolk ot egg. the Liberal - Union Club’s dinner last 
Cook these Ingredients in double boil- year, -that the harvest which the pre- 
er, first put in chocolate till It melts, sent government Bad sown was al- 
then put in sugar, milk and beaten ready coming home to roost. 81r Wll- 
yolk. Stir till not very thick, sincç it ilam Hart-Dyke has two conspicuous 
thickens as It cools. Ret -asideJ:f.r, ja ,,‘howlers’ to his credlt—the description 
while and flavor ,wtih vanltip. JameN'Lotvtoer ti, having grae

For the batter take one cup broWp to the Vefy top of the tree abd landed 
sugar, one-half cup butter, (cream a big fish, and the comfort* aasur- 
these well) two cups nf flour, one-half ance that bla government had .ot rid cup sweet milk, two eggs, (yolk and of the barbed-tire entanglement, a£d 
whites beaten separately.) After was now in smooth water Ainona 
creaming butter and sugar, put in other political examples of mlxed me- 
y°J^’ Yen. mtik and- sifted flour and tapbpr are the predictions ascribedto 
whites beaten stiff Mix well and then a labor member, that if we give the 

rtbe, CU8,t?r2 which was set House ot Lords rope enough they will 
aside. Last, add one rounding tea- soon fill up the cun of their iniatotv twa table- an Irish membef/comKt Jttf"a 
spoons of boiling water. Put. into cert&ln government deoartm#*nt $■

J^yer î*us- For the Icing beat Iron-bound In red tape, and the confi-
ln6pulveriz^f sugar tW’Æst ^tlng to^’théîgh toé^e?^

ss- ssrs R$,,iSpread the 16lng between the cakes time’” ' m,sses.fire every
and over the top one. Protect from 
dust and let It dry before cutting.

W 1 ■
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$ Leo 
$ L?0 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.00 
$ L65 
$ L60
» we
$ 1.15

munuy knew what tile 
prs At Banfleld had known 
rxEboat that fight In Syd- i

$ 2.20 
$ 1.26 
$14.00 
$16.00
l’tto

$ L$6

• g 4MKnoxRailroads Fortified Against War
Despite the fact that the United 

States has thé biggest railroad mileage 
of any country on earth and that dur- 
,n*?ibe Rfvti War the possession ot a 
number of railroads by the North play
ed an important part In deciding the 
result of the mighty conflict, the over
age American will learn with surprise 
that In Europe the part which each 
railroad shall play In a war is all map
ped out More than that every rail
way coach Is marked with certain In
itials that actually détermine to Jiist 
what army division each car belongs 
during a future war.- '

The military possibilities of each 
railroad arç.caleulated, to a hair by the 
wax orncès m* every European country, 
and In England" as well. Every obi 
serving tourist must have noticed that 
alt foreign railway vehicles are inscrib
ed with the complement of men and 
horses which they can and will convey 
on mobilization. This is the real sig
nificance of the extra letters on the 
sidtis nf railway cars, which also set 
forth that each carriage is assigned to 
a certain army unit when war actually 
breaks out.

The continental. railroad has always 
- been mainly constructed, and Is still 

largely developed, on military strategic 
lines. They have been laid out by the 
engineers with the Intention of facili
tating and accelerating mobilization 
and concentration of infantry, cavalry 
and.artillery at certain points on each 
frontier In Europe. Vulnerable sections 

, of frontier railroads are protected by 
. concealed fortifications. Mounds which 

appear peaceful, surrounded by grow
ing crops, are really intended to place 

• .artillery on should war be declared.
No American railway has a depart

ment whose duty consists In waiting 
around until it is desired to blow up 
bridges, trestles and tunnels along the 
right of way of the road. Yet in Eur- 

: ope every bridge, tunnel and trestle of 
, any Importance has arranged facilities 

?or its destruction in case a dire ne
cessity of war should permit the enemy 
to approach close to any such railroad 
construction. Once the enemy gets too 
dose everything is perfected to send 
the railroad line skyward.

More than that, every workman on a 
Continental railroad has been assigned 
a part to play In case an enemy should 
endeavor to invade hla native land. 
The “labor" branch of every army 
corps Is made up of a huge staff of 
naVles, artisans, ordinary day laborers 
and track men. Materials for new sec
tions of track and_ for sidings must be 
kept on band by every Continental 
railroad In case the war department 
should make a hurry call for such ma
terials.

, On the Continent of Europe once war 
Is declared, or èVen considered Immi
nent by the government, all railroads 
at once pass into the hands of state 
officials and all operations would be 
conducted under their orders. In Eng
land, however, the government has 
preferred to permit the railroad men to 
operate the railroads themselves, trust
ing to obtain better results than It the 
work was done by the military men.

Ih the event of sudden invasion of 
England the war office would depend 

the railroad managements to place 
100,000 men upon any given line ot de-

benefit ot the tew who probably had 
not remembered that far away "In 
Australia a battle had been fought. 
Then the sports of Honolulu heard the 
tale that a colored man was the new 
champion of the world, and finally the 
last stretch of the long link of ocean 
cable flashed out the signals at the 
cable landing near the old Cliff house, 
at the Golden Gate. It was late then, 
and It was midnight before an opera
tor who sometimes talks to him on 
Gonzales Hill, had a telephone call-at 
Russian hill.

Vegetables .
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On Friday, December, 18th, the 
Diocesan Board ot the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the M.S.C. C., held a 
short meeting in St. Barnabas School
room, President, Mrs. Perrin, In the 
chair.

Mrs. Wollaston’s proposed New 
clause, re the formation ot an execu
tive board, be added to the diocesan.

. constitution, was given à second read-, 
lng. It was seconded by Mrs. Dick-,

-son and unanimously carried.
It was the opinion of the various 

branches that, as at present, the . last 
Friday of the month was the best 
date for the board meeting. As a re
sult the following motion was pro-: 
posed by Mrs. Wollaston and second
ed by Mrs. Cooper, that the date of 
board meeting remain unchanged

The treasure^, Mfs. Wollaston, re
ported receipts $28.26, and disburse- Grape Fruit, each ......................« .26-
ménts $2.60. Oranges, per dozen,................... .26 to.60

The Dorcas secretary. Mrs. His- Oranges, Japanese, per box.. .70 to.75
cocks, reported regarding the Work of Lemons. Per dozen .................  j*
the Juniors of the Cathedral W.A. fi£*J<”iin£.,per lb"...V0.8 ?Aï ‘

from Dr. Haùlngton, là reply to the î^sm^ vk^çl^ p« ÏÜ.......... ...
one sent regarding the books tor the Raisins, tame, per lb. .25 to.60
C.C.M.; and the other from Mrs. Pineapple* each ........
Robertson, N.B. asking for informa- Grapes, Malaga, per lb.»..,.-., 
tion about the Boys’. Auxiliary. This Grapes, Uonooro, per basket 
was handed tp the secretory ot the Cranberries, Cape Cod, qL 
Boys’ Atndlllary.

The literature secretary, Mrs. Toller, 
reported the arrival of the books sent 
by Miss Turner, from 1 Toronto and 
stated thht-Miss Ard had also donated 
a book entitled the “Uplift of Chiba.’’
Three birthday donations had been 
received during the month, and also 
a letter from Miss Richardson. The 
leaflet secretory, Miss Sill, reported 
the receipt of $8.20 tor renewals ot 
the “Leaflet,”

The lmttor sec-treae.,- Miss Moore, 
reported having visited St. Saviour’s 
Juniors, where she had found eight 
little girls busily engaged in making 
Christmas Gifts for Albert Bay. Miss 
Ramsdale, superintendent of Christ 
Church Juniors very kindly gave all 
present a brief sketch ot her work 
and her plans for the future year.

The secretary of the Babies Branch,
Miss Jones, reported a letter from the 
general-sec. The paper entitled “The 
Lambeth Conference,” had been pre
pared for the meeting.

After singing the Doxology the 
ladles of St Barnabas served tea. The 
meeting then adjourned to meet In 
-the Cathedral Schoolroom the ‘ last 
Friday of Janual-y.

teénr. De policé stopped the doings 
then.”

Then through the ether he flashed 
the news to Victoria in the early 
morning. Soon after 1 a.m. a waiting, 
operator, sitting with ihe receivers at 
his ears, heard the stretching of the 
Morse signals that were being flashed 
In Hertzian waves from Russian hill, 
which, told him the message that had 
flashed around the world.

.45

.15

Freitiflsiand, per dozen.......... «

Eastern, per dozen
.60 1
.26-••• • A*.

Canadian, per lb. .. 
Neufchatel, each ....
Cream, local, each ,

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ..
Best Dairy
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan Creamery, per la.,..* 
Comox Creamery, per lb.-..,,.., 
Chilli week Creamery, per lti. .„ 
Alberni Creamery, per ,1b. j 

Fruit

.20
* , -05
. .14

"

.2$*

The Rare Black Fox
In the estimation ot trappers of the 

Canadian northland, as well as In the 
eyes of the nobility of Russia, there is 
only one king of beasts—the highly 
prized black fox. On an average five 
perfect pelts of this rare fur bearer are 
brought down from the. northland each 
year, and In rare years as many *s ten 
or twelve, though each year thousands 
of men make a living trapping and the 
yearly catch of fox skins amounts to 
over 100,000 from Canada alone.

In no way except in color does the 
black fox differ from the.red fox, whose 
pelt sells for about $2, or from the grey 
fox whose winter coat is valued at from 
$150 to $400; but whenever a hunter 
can secure a black fox and remove Its 
skin without marring the fur he Is sure 
of receiving from.$800 to $1,600 for his 
trophy. Not only is every black fox 
pelt bought as soon as taken, .but a 
dozen Russian noblemen have paid 
agents travelling In North America all 
through the winter seeking out remote 
hillside farms and abandoned logging 
camps where it Is possible that a shy 
and elusive black fox may have been

MEAN BURGLARS 5
’.'«5

Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Late last night 
and early this morning an epidemic of 
burglaries broke over the city in the 
centre, west and south, fire being ad
ded to one but doing little damage.

These were the victims:
The Fairview Methodist church, 

where all the Christmas gifts" which 
the congregation had collected, were 
stolen.

The private residence at 667 Howe 
street where the burglars gained an 
entrance, but were frightened away 
before they had a chance to ransack 
the house.
- Three offices In the néw Victoria 

building,- 886 Pender street, the Pater
son Timber company,
Lumber and Shingle 
tailor shop, of • Glass & Co., and Mr. 
Witherspoon’s timber office.

Alter ransacking the tailor Shop 
and leaving at a concealed place In 
the lane several new suits and suit 
lengths they apparently entered Mr. 
Witherspoon’s otflçe. Failing to se
cure any cash, they toSSed his books 
and papers >tn every direction and 
then wrote a message pn the typewriter 
to the owner to thle effect:

"If you don’t leave the bank bills 
and cheques the next time you will 
hear about it."

Then the burglars evidently trooped 
to. the. joint .office of the Paterson 
Timber company and the Terminal 
"Lumber and Shingle company, where 
they were again disappointed. But 
here they carried thejr resentment to 
the limit, setting lire to the office, 
after smashing the .typewriter and 
tearing papers and books. There was 
a general alarm.;- Th» fire was soon 
extinguished.

Now all four are figuring out their 
losses. The damage by fire Is about 
$200, while tfie damage bÿ thé destruc
tion of books and papers and loss ot 
goods may reach $1,000.

There Is absolutely no clew In this 
case. The manner In which the win
dows were -pried open woùld indicate 
that thpÿ are midnight experts.

-
;

as 8
leo
.26
.76

•■tt .25

Walnuts, per lb. ...
Brazils, per lb, ....
Almonds, Jordon, per lb.
Almonds, Cal, per lb...........  »
Cocoanuts, each ..
Pecans, per lb. .* 
Chestnuts, per lb. .

Flak
Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, per lb................ ..
Halibut, smoked, per lb .....,,-
Cod. fresh, per lb.....................
Smoked Herring 
Crabs, 2 for
Black Bas* per lb.................
Oolichans, salt, per lb. ...
Black Cod, salt, per lb. _
Flounders, fresh, per lb........... .. .06 to .65
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08io.l4
Salmon, fresh red, per lb...........ao to.12
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ....... .24
Shrimps, perlb.............................. .. .25 to .2$
Smelts, per lb. ............ ......................08 to.10
Herring, kippered, per lb. ......
Finnan Haddt* per lb. .......*

S
3

• » ...e*..»*
the Terminal 
company, the

5
.25

, "o to a2 
* I to .10

...i 1 to
seen.

Within the last twenty years a num
ber of wealthy men who have éwned 
fenced game preserves have spent vast 
sums of raaney In buying young foxes 
alive and turning them loose within 
private enclosures. By and by it.may 
be that some skilled of fortunate bree
der will-produce a black pup or per
haps a pair of black foxes may be cap
tured alive, and from these a new breed 
of black foxes will arise and cause a 
great /panic, among the men who hunt 
for black foxes. He who can wrest the 
secret of breeding "black foxes from na
ture Is assured ot riches past counting 
and can command the worshipful hom
age of the Russlaft nobility and aris
tocracy, who seem willing to sacrifice 
untold wealth for the pleasure of wear
ing overcoats made from the pelts of 
American black fox.—Edmonton Cor
respondent In Toronto Globe.
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Another Instance is given from a 

parliamentary descriptive report. 
Prophesies of Mm. Melba, T1\ual
is simnlv fascina/tlnir to ma tn Th6 u6baxe in th6 Hqusq of Lords

My'mind^throb’s'wTth6questions. What ptltoow at l^t whltheTtVrount^y 

will, she say and dQ? Above all, what Is beins steered. There lribe figure- 
will she wear?” , with his hand on the rudder;

It was while discussing the woman’s there Is the man that moves the fig- 
suffrage movement, to which, as stat- tirebead. The figurehead la Mr. Bal
ed recently she has confessed herself Tour; the man is Mr. Chamberlain.’, 
an adherent, that Mme. Melba, the Not, however, in the gallery, but In an 
famous singer, drew a picture ot the editorial sanctum was committed to 
woman of the future. Shè had just paper the desire that some of the seed 
returned from a tiring rehearsal at" sown by a certain prominent econo- 
tbe Albert Hall, where she made her mist might not fall on deal eara.‘ *

' :Beef, per Jb. .....
Lamb, per lb. ..
Mutton, per Ib. ..........
Lamb,-per quarter, tore-....1.25 
Lamb, per quarter, hlnd.....L76
Veal, dressed, per lb................................15 to.
Geese, dressed, per lb. ...................18 to.
Guinea Fowl#, each ................... 1.
Chickens, pet lb.................................... 26 to .
Chickens per lb. live weight.12)4 to.
Ducks, dressed, per lb................ .20 to.
Hams, per lb.  18 to.
Hares, dressed, each .........
Bacon, per lb. ....................................10
£or^,.dr?sed’ J>er lb- ............ ni*
Rabbits, dressed, each 40

.. .08 to

12% to ■f

e,
The press ot the United States will 

-now leave Mr. Thomas Burns undis
turbed in his Canadian nationality. 
Had the outcome of the pugilistic 
battle In Australia been different, 
however, the number ot citizens of 
Canada would have been immediately 
reduced by one.

The motormen and conductors ot 
the Oak Bay cars are desirous of 
thanking Mr. Wm. Fertile, Mr. Barn
acle and Mr. Wdl Watson-tor kind 
Christmas presents.
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jffeted Steamers 
i Damage to 
ty Ashore

urday’s Daily) 
was a stormy one on 
The ferry stesomers 
d Whatcom from Se- 
rough passages and 
sea-sickness, and the 

also had a stormy 
vy gale, with fierce 
raised quite a sea in 
the ships lying to 

Esquimalt had to put 
rs and run lines to 
. The sea broke 
las road, sending up 
and In the city much 
lesulted, signs being 
ices overturned, etc.

fronting the offices 
p Company on Wharf 
I, and it was stated 
auge on the root of 
onging to the mett
ras blown away. The 
« both the C.P.R. and 
h companies 
to many telephone 
! crossed that about 
rere out of commlS-

were

Is. We also see with 
I public opinion in 
[deeply moved by the 
been dealt at us. So 
r just and good cause

Dislike Jam,
25.—The mudlarks of 
Devon port have found 
n. It is “creeping” 
at the bottom of the 

prizes are dropped 
b men of the lower 
tokers, who are get- 
ipulsory jam. 
fl and jam is no food 
» be prepared to fight 
detested by the Iow- 

ir-ships.
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lumerfelt, whx> has 
few weeks In Mont- 
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